The potential of hierarchical H-ZSM-5 zeolites was studied for the conversion of DME to fuel-compatible hydrocarbons. For this purpose, hierarchical H-ZSM-5 zeolites have been prepared from commercial H-ZSM-5 by desilication and organosilane-directed hydrothermal synthesis. The zeolites were characterized by X-ray diffraction, NH 3 -TPD, DRIFTS, and N 2 physisorption measurements. The catalysts have been tested in a tube reactor (1 bar, 648 K). The results indicate important structural changes in framework and acidic sites, which are significant for the synthesis of gasoline-range hydrocarbons.
Introduction
A promising capability for a sustainable fuel production arises by linking raw materials derived from renewable resources with an innovative DtG process (dimethyl ether to gasoline) [1, 2] . One example for such a BtL application (biomass to liquids) is the Karlsruhe bioliq process [3] . The synthesis of fuel by means of converting biogenic dimethyl ether over a H-ZSM-5 zeolite catalyst is the last step of the bioliq process. The DtG process corresponds to the thoroughly investigated MtG process (methanol to gasoline) in many respects. As the dehydration of methanol is taking place upstream to the gasoline synthesis step, the conversion of dimethyl ether (DME) to hydrocarbons is less exothermic. Furthermore, DME conversion enhances the carbon efficiency compared to methanol conversion [4 -6] . Since the 1970s H-ZSM-5 has been well investigated and established for this reaction because of the low coking tendency and an adequate product distribution [7, 8] . An optimization of the microporous material ZSM-5 can be achieved by introducing meso-and/or macropores, resulting in a so-called hierarchic pore system. Therefore, a wide range of synthesis methods was developed [9 -13] . One of them is desilication, a demetallation (top-down) approach [14] and another one is the organosilane-directed hydrothermal synthesis (bottom-up approach) [15] .
The hierarchical pore structure is supposed to counteract the disadvantage of diffusion limitations in a purely micro-porous pore system [16 -18] . The aim is a molecular traffic control within the catalyst particle to tailor the selectivity. Furthermore, it was shown that a mesoporous superstructure resulted in remarkably prolonged lifetimes for zeolites in a variety of catalytic applications. A relationship between pore connectivity and coking properties was described in literature [19] . The influence of the change of the different acid sites on the reaction, which is due to the different synthetic methods [20, 21] is still unclear.
Furthermore, different calcination procedures affect the acidity and as a consequence the catalytic behavior [22] . In this context it is important to stress the previously described finding that acid centers are not located within the mesopores [23] . Janssens has developed a model for comparing and interpreting curves of methanol conversion as a function of time on stream (TOS) for MtG experiments [24] . This allows the determination of a deactivation and activity coefficient and is herein adapted to the DtG process.
Commercial microporous H-ZSM-5 as well as derived desilicated, organosilane-based and the combination of both methods were compared. The diffuse reflectance infrared Fourier transform (DRIFT) spectroscopy combined with desorption of NH 3 is an additional approach to get a deeper insight of the different weak and strong acid sides. The Si/Al ratio was determined from the optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES). N 2 -physisorption isotherms were measured for the characterization of the catalysts, temperatureprogrammed desorption curves of NH 3 were prepared, and powder diffraction patterns were recorded. Long-term experiments were performed in a tube reactor under carefully selected conditions to provoke a minimum thermal gradient over the catalyst bed. The products (gasoline range) have been analyzed by gas chromatography and, furthermore, conversion curves were fitted with the Janssens model to determine activity and deactivation coefficients.
Methods and Calculations
In the following the methods and calculations for catalyst characterization (powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD), DRIFTS, temperature-programmed desorption of ammonia (NH 3 -TPD), N 2 physisorption) are explained. Furthermore, the regulations for catalyst preparation and catalyst testing are explained. Finally, the calculation according to the Janssens model is presented.
Powder X-ray Diffraction
Diffractograms were recorded at 298 K on a PANalytical X'Pert PRO instrument using Cu Kα radiation. Powdered and grinded samples (20 -25 mg) were measured on a zero signal sample holder (Si single crystal) in the range 5 -80°2q over 2 h with a step size of 0.0167°. Data analysis was carried out using Highscore Plus (version 3.0.4). Crystallinity was determined by comparison with the commercial samples CBV5524G (A) and CBV8014 (B), respectively, with assumed crystallinities of 100 %. The relative crystallinity (SI XRD ) of the products was determined from data in the range of 5°to 40°2q and the sum of the counting pulses according to Eq. (1).
S x is the sum of the counting pulses of the sample signals, and S r is the sum of the counting pulses of the reference signals.
Temperature-Programmed Desorption of Ammonia
NH 3 -TPD was performed at ambient pressure (Micromeritics AutoChem HP 2950) with 100 -200 mg of powdered zeolite in a double-legged quartz tube, heated to 450°C (2 K min -1 ) in a He carrier gas stream (30 mL min -1 ) and dried for 130 min. After cooling, sample loading was carried out with NH 3 (5 % NH 3 in He, 30 mL min -1 ) at 100°C for 60 min. Desorption of the physisorbed NH 3 takes place under He (30 mL min -1 ) at 120°C for 100 min. The sample was then heated to 450°C (4 K min -1 ) and held at this temperature for 60 min followed by further heating to 750°C (4 K min -1 ) and cooled down to 120°C (rate 10 K min -1 ). NH 3 concentration is determined by calculation from the signals using a mass spectrometer (Cirrus2, MKS Instruments UK Ltd.) with the ion masses to charge ratios m/z 17 and m/z 18 to eliminate the influence of residual H 2 O.
Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry
The ICP-OES were carried out on an Agilent 725 ICP-OES spectrometer. As evaluation software, Agilent Vista Pro ICP-OES, National Instruments Corporation, was used. A multi-element standard for the analysis (SCP Sciena, standard plasma CAL 701-021-53) was applied. For sample pretreatment, about 20 mg of powdered zeolite are dissolved in 1 mL HF (w i = 40 % in H 2 O) in a flask over at least 12 h.
Diffuse Reflectance Infrared Fourier Transform Spectroscopy
DRIFT spectra were recorded on a Bruker Vertex 70 FTIR spectrometer (software Opus 6.5) by means of a diffuse reflection chamber as auxiliary equipment (Praying Mantis, Co. Harrick). Samples were pressed, milled and sieved (sieve fractions between 80 mm and 212 mm), then heated for 1 h under He flow (50 mL min -1 ) at 500°C. After cooling to 50°C, the first DRIFT spectrum was recorded. Subsequently, a gas flow with NH 3 (j i = 5 % NH 3 in He, 50 mL min -1 ) is passed through the cell at 50°C. After about 0.5 h, gas flow is changed to pure He (50 mL min -1 ). The mass signal m/z 17 is tracked and when the signal is expiring a DRIFT spectrum is recorded. Before recording DRIFT spectra, the samples were heated for approx. 10 min to 150°C, 250°C, 350°C, and 450°C in order to desorb NH 3 . For each of these temperatures a DRIFT spectrum at 50°C was recorded under pure He flow (50 mL min -1 [25] , t-plot according to DIN 66-135-2 [26] , and BJH methods according to DIN 66134 [27] are used for evaluation (ASiQwin version 3.01, Quantachrome).
Catalyst Preparation
For the tests, desilicated zeolites A1, B1, A1RK were prepared (1) . Furthermore, a hierarchical ZSM-5 was obtained by the method of Choi et al. [15] via hydrothermal synthesis with the addition of an organosilane (ZS16) and additionally desilicated (ZS16D) (2). 1) Catalysts prepared by desilication [14] are based on commercial ZSM-5 materials (Zeolyst Int.), CBV5524G (A) and CBV8014 (B). 10 g of powdered NH 4 -ZSM-5 is suspended in 250 mL of 0. The residue is dried at 90°C and then calcined and ionexchanged as described under (1) . To obtain catalyst ZS16D, ZS16 is desilicated with 0.1 M NaOH solution at 60°C for 20 min and after this treated as described in section (1).
Catalyst Testing
The basic components of the laboratory plant are a DME bottle (Linde, quality 3.5), a HPLC pump (Compact, Bischoff), a mass flow controller (Bronkhorst) for Ar, a tube reactor (inner diameter 8 mm, length 18 cm), and cooling traps. For the analysis of the products a gas chromatograph (Agilent GC 6890) equipped with two columns (Rxi-1ms, Rt-QS-Bond, Restek) and a flame ionization detector (FID) was used.
The HPLC pump conveys liquid dimethyl ether into the plant where it is vaporized and mixed with a preheated Ar flow (140 mL min -1 ). Subsequently the stream of gas flows over the catalyst bed (200 mg powdery zeolite embedded in 3 g inert SiC) inside the tube reactor. A metal sleeve allows the continuous measurement of the temperature profile with a thermocouple (type K). The heating is realized by two half shells (Al), each fitted with three heating cartridges (Horst GmbH, No. 511161, 230 V, 400 W, max. 1023 K). The experiments were performed at atmospheric pressure at a temperature of 648 K. The weight hourly space velocity (WHSV) was 3.3 g DME g cat -1
h -1 . The evaluation of the GC signals of the hydrocarbons was performed with the software Agilent GC ChemStation, Rev. A. 10.02. The background is previously eliminated by subtracting a blank measurement and considering the integral areas of individual FID signals or FID signal ranges (sum of the FID signals of C4+, MeOH, C5, C6 -C9, C10+) in order to calculate the DME conversion X DEM and product selectivities S prod (see Supporting Information, SI).
Calculation by Janssens' Model
The empirical model of Janssens describes the deactivation of zeolite catalysts in the MtG process [24] and is adopted for the DtG experiments in this work. By the way, it can be assumed that both the DtG process as well as the MtG process are based on the dual-cycle concept. The assumption for the model of Janssens is a first-order reaction and the decrease of activity is proportional to decreasing methanol conversion X. Eq. (3) shows the found mathematical relation.
The rate coefficient k provides a dimension of the catalyst activity. The deactivation coefficient a describes the deactivation characteristics, and t is the reaction time (TOS). The modified residence time t mod,0 shown in Eq. (4) is assumed to be constant in the initial period. m cat corresponds to the catalyst mass and V total to the total volume flow.
Due to the symmetry of the function (Eq. (3)), an estimation of the conversion capacity R 0 for the experimentally found curves can be made by multiplying the WHSV with the reaction time at which a methanol conversion of 50 % is reached. This point in time is, according to the model, independent of the activity of the catalyst and defined by the deactivation coefficient a.
Results and Discussion
The subsequent discussion focuses on the very complex interplay of all catalytically active parameters in their entirety, which is the actual driving force behind the conversion of dimethyl ether into hydrocarbons.
Characterization of Catalysts
All X-ray diffractograms show the characteristics of the ZSM-5 diffraction pattern ( Fig. 1 ). Compared to the reference materials A and B the crystallinity of the desilicated zeolites A1 and B1 is increased. One explanation is the release of amorphous components from the starting material. However, since intensities of the reflexes are depending on many variables like the structure factor, temperature, strain, crystal size and others, the following causes are considered for the changes of the reflex intensities: -diminution of defect sites, -preferred depletion of atoms on certain lattice positions, -additional molecules or ions present (H 2 O, Na + , NH 4 + , etc.). B1 shows an increased intensity for the reflection [011] at 7.9°2q compared to B, probably related to oxygen atoms located in this diffracting plane, which have been impaired in their position by defect sites (see SI, Figs. S9 and S10). A decrease of defect sites is expectable after alkaline treatment [28] . Reduced intensities of individual reflections can be expected if the number of atoms on certain lattice positions is decreased.
For the laboratory plant experiments the degree of crystallinity must be taken into account, since only the crystalline component is relevant for catalytic activity. This applies, in particular, to the synthesis-related lower crystallinity in the catalysts ZS16 and ZS16D [21] . In contrast to A1RK, the last two mentioned catalysts also follow the trend of increasing crystallinity values after desilication with 0.1 M NaOH solution.
From the NH 3 desorption curves, information is obtained about the alteration of the acidic sites. Desorption curves of all zeolites (Fig. 2) show three regions, the low-temperature range (NH 3,LTR ) followed by the so-called high-temperature range (NH 3,HTR ) and the temperature range above 450°C (NH 3,>450 For A1 (NH 3,tot = 462 μmol g -1 ) a reduction of NH 3,tot compared with A (NH 3,tot = 662 μmol g -1 ) takes place. The ratio of NH 3,tot /m(Al) is lower for A1 (0.89) than for A (1.10), corresponding to a fraction of Al species A1 not interacting with NH 3 . In general, reduction of the number of acidic centers by demetallation, the desilication process in this case, is plausible if either pore blocking, transformation of acidic Al centers into non-active species, or loss of Al species takes place.
Also, calcination considerably contributes to changes of the Si/Al ratio as the results for zeolites A1 and A1RK illustrate. The only difference between these two zeolites is the repeated calcination under inert gas (Ar) in the case of A1RK whereas the multiple calcination of A1 was performed in air. Values connected to the Al content (m(Al), NH 3,tot , NH 3,LTR , NH 3,HTR , NH 3,>450 ) are increased for A1RK compared to those of A1, which is presumably caused by a varied decomposition of NH 4 NO 3 which remained inside the pores after the ion-exchange process. Free aluminum species are lost during washing processes.
For ZS16, the Al concentration of the synthesis mixture and the calculated molar Al fraction (566 mmol g -1 ) is comparatively high regarding the low value of NH 3,tot (372 μmol g -1 ). Similar to A1 and B1, the NH 3 -TPD curve of ZS16D shows reduced values for all three regions of desorbed NH 3 compared to ZS16 whereas these values for ZS16D are the lowest in the series of zeolites studied here. In contrast, its molar Al fraction (979 mmol g -1 ) marks the highest value.
In order to better understand the acidity of hierarchical zeolite ZS16D, DRIFT spectra have been recorded ( Fig. 3) linked with a temperature-programmed desorption of NH 3 . Fig. 3 shows DRIFT spectra of zeolite ZS16D in the range between 3800 cm -1 and 2600 cm -1 , in each case recorded at 50°C, before NH 3 loading and after having desorbed ammonia at different temperature steps. In addition, DRIFT spectra of commercially available zeolite A (Zeolyst CBV5524G, @50°C under He, ''unloaded'' & after NH 3 desorption @50°C) are also depicted for sake of comparison.
Thanks to many comprehensive studies dealing with IR/DRIFT spectroscopy and, particularly, with the interaction of probe molecules with the surface of zeolites [29 -31] , different regions within the O -H stretching domain can be differentiated. For instance, free terminal silanol groups located on the outer surface of the material lead to a sharp, strong absorption band at 3745 cm -1 according to Barbera et al. [32] whereas silanol nests, located at internal defect sites and crystal intergrowth structures, are sometimes detected as rather inconspicuous shoulders around 3400 cm -1 . The spectra of catalyst ZS16D (Fig. 3) shows a distinct, strong absorption band at 3741 cm -1 whereas the commercial benchmark zeolite A displays a clearly weaker terminal silanol n(O -H) band at 3741 cm -1 . In both cases the presence of internal silanol nests could not be clearly established in the spectra: either missing in the spectra recorded with the unloaded zeolite or overlapping unfortunately with n(N -H) in the spectra measured after NH 3 loading. The increased number of free silanol groups, in comparison to A, is expected due to the formation of mesopores during the manufacturing process, resulting in an extended external surface area [33] . This finding is in good agreement with results from related studies [20, 22, 34 -37] .
The n(O -H) absorption bands involving more the aluminum sites can be found, for both measured zeolites, at ca. 3590 cm -1 for Brønsted acid sites Si-O(H)-Al [38] and at 3663 cm -1 for so-called extra-framework aluminum species (EFAL) that behave more like Lewis acids in agreement with already documented studies [39 -41] . Interestingly these absorption bands are broader in the spectra originally recorded for the unloaded zeolites Z16D and A, suggesting the presence of water traces in the samples able to interact via H-bonds with Lewis and Brønsted sites [42] . Compared to the ''unloaded'' spectra, recorded in the absence of ammonia, the range between 3400 cm -1 and 1500 cm -1 display, for both zeolites Z16D and A, broad absorption bands typically connected to the presence of NH 3 interacting with the surface of the zeolites [43, 44] . This can be more precisely split in stretching bands at 3395 cm -1 (n3(N -H) asym ) and 3280 cm -1 (n1(N -H) sym ) and deformation bands (n(N -H)) around 1400 cm -1 [45, 46] . Further broad absorption bands recorded at 3050 cm -1 and 2850 cm -1 after loading with NH 3 (Fig. 3, red line) can be also tentatively attributed to NH 3 interacting weakly with Lewis-and Brønsted acidic sites [42 ,47, 48] . According to the literature the attributions in this region have to be made cautiously as pure absorption bands of differently coordinated NH 3 and Fermi resonances (from n(NH) and overtones of the bending modes) may overlap [49] . However, some general facts can be observed: The stretching absorption bands found in the range between 3400 cm -1 and 2800 cm -1 decrease with increasing temperature as expected for a controlled desorption of NH 3 from the zeolite surface. Moreover, a qualitative trend can be observed for both zeolites involving the decrease of the absorption bands around 3300 cm -1 whereas the bands around 3050 cm -1 remain relatively constant. This change, without being spectacular, suggests an easier desorption of ammonia from the Lewis sites (broad band @ 3300 cm -1 ) than from the Brønsted acidic sites (region between 3050 cm -1 and 2850 cm -1 ) [50] . In addition, comparing the surface ratio of these regions (around 3000 cm -1 and around 3300 cm -1 ) in zeolite A (Fig. 3 , spectrum I) and Z16D ( Fig. 3 , spectrum II) suggests that zeolite A shows a higher amount of strong acidic sites than zeolite Z16D. This finding correlates with NH 3 -TPD experiments described above. N 2 -physisorption isotherms of the catalysts are shown in Fig. 4 . At very low relative pressures, a very steep increase is observed without exception for all isotherms, which is due to the presence of micropores. All isotherms show a hysteresis. This behavior is related to mesoporosity in the intracrystalline region. The hysteresis behavior of A and B is rather marginal and most likely caused by the intercrystalline structure. A particular conspicuousness is the range where adsorption and desorption branches are recombining (the so-called closure point) for ZS16 and ZS16D. These are found at relative pressures p/p 0 below 0.2 for ZS16 and ZS16D, whereas the closure point of all other zeolites is located at approximately 0.45. This characteristic shift is referred to as lowpressure hysteresis [51 -53] and can be caused by various factors like an insufficient equilibrium time during measurement and conditioning. Equilibration rate is typically influenced by pore network effects by incomplete emptying of the adsorbate from larger pores via smaller pores (nested convoluted porosity), observable as shift of the desorption branch. Since all zeolites were measured with the same measuring conditions, it can be concluded that ZS16 and ZS16D have a divergent pore system in comparison to the other samples.
In comparison to the unmodified zeolites A and B, the respective values for the BET surface areas (S) and external surface areas (S ext ) are larger for the mesoporous zeolites, with the exception of B1 (Tab. 2). For A1 and A1RK, the micropore volume is increased with respect to A. This effect has previously been explained by pore blocking [34] . Structural changes due to desilication, which are already mentioned, are also an explanation for these experimental findings, as expansion of micropores by preferential dissolution of atoms in certain positions of the framework is possible.
Generally, the combination of effects such as pore blocking, varying amorphous parts, and measurement-induced error sources (e.g., sample weight) complicates the discussion of physisorption results. This may lead to misinterpretations. For characterization of mesoporosity, the numerical and weight-independent ratio of mesopore surface area to mesopore volume, hereinafter referred to S ext /V meso , is suitable. Furthermore, conclusions on the geometry of the mesopores can be derived. In Tab. 2 the ratios of external surfaces (t-plot) to cumulative mesopore volumes in the pore radius range between 3 and 50 nm according to BJH are listed. A decreasing S ext /V meso ratio means an increase in the pore diameter. Correspondingly, S ext /V meso is reduced for A1, B1 and A1RK compared to A and B. Furthermore, the zeolites ZS16 and ZS16D have the smallest values, corresponding to larger mesopore diameters, among the zeolites investigated here. In ZS16D, S ext /V meso decreases with respect to ZS16 due to the effects of desilication, which is plausible by growing mesopore radii.
Catalyst Testing
The experimentally found DME conversion as a function of TOS (solid lines) for all catalysts are shown in Fig. 5 . The curves originating from Janssens' model with adjusted rate coefficients k and deactivation coefficients a are depicted as dashed lines. Compared to A and B, the zeolites A1, A1RK, and B1 show lower k values, which is associated with reduced activity according to Janssens' model (see Sect. 2.8) .
For DME conversion with ZS16 and ZS16D Janssens' model cannot be applied, because the function does not show an inverse S-shape. Nevertheless, an estimation of the order of magnitude of k and a is possible due to their decreasing DME conversion starting at TOS = 0 h. Thus, the values for k of ZS16 and ZS16D are estimated to be between 3 and 8 mol g -1 h -1 .
These low rate coefficients are in accordance with the comparatively low values of NH 3,HTR , which can be related to the catalytically relevant Brønsted acid centers. Noteworthy is the NH 3,HTR value of A1RK (500 μmol g -1 ), which is higher than that of the starting material A (358 μmol g -1 ). Interestingly, this is not associated with an increased activity of A1RK, which is evident from a lower rate coefficient k in comparison to A (Tab. 3). From this observation it can be concluded that not only the quantity but also the quality (chemical environment, density, accessibility, etc.) of the existing active acid centers is important for the DME conversion behavior.
In all cases, a significantly reduced value for a is calculated for the desilicated zeolites (Tab. 3). The high conversion capacities R 0 , resulting from Janssens' model, are consequently attributed to reduced coefficients a and not to increased rate coefficients k, according to the idea that the catalyst has only few active centers, keeping their activity for a long period (long average activity period). Large values for a and k represent catalysts with numerous active centers, however, they become more rapidly inactive (short average activity period). Hierarchical zeolites (A1, A1RK, B1, ZS16D) have a significantly longer average activity period compared to A, B, and ZS16 and correspondingly higher conversion capacities R 0 .
Based on the concept of Janssens' model, the impact of a increases and the relevance of k decreases with increasing residence time t mod,0 for achieving high conversion capacities R 0 . As a consequence, ZS16D with the highest R 0 should show the longest TOS at 100 % conversion, as long as t mod,0 is sufficiently high with all other parameters being constant.
For 24 h TOS, zeolite A shows a constant selectivity (Fig. 6) for the products ethylene, propane, propylene, C5, C4/MeOH, C6 -C9 and C10+. The selectivity to propylene steadily increases after 24 h. It is well-known that the yield of propylene is unstable at high conversion rates [54] . After 120 h (DME conversion of approximately 70 %, Fig. 5 ) the selectivity to the fractions C6 -C9 and C10+ increases significantly, while the selectivity to propylene and C4/MeOH decreases. At low DME conversion it can be assumed that reactant molecules are present in excess at the remaining active centers, leading to an increased build-up of higher hydrocarbons. The increasing selectivity of the fraction C4/MeOH with decreasing DME conversion after 110 h is owed to partial conversion to MeOH. In the case of A1 (Fig. 6) while the selectivities of propylene and the fraction C10+ are increased. After 30 h, increase of C6 -C9 and propylene becomes apparent, as the share of C4/MeOH decreases. Analogous observations are made for B and B1 (see SI), with altered course of time. In particular, increase of the fraction C6 -C9 at full conversion is a typical feature of hierarchical catalysts [55 -58] .
The TOS-depending change for the product fractions C6 -C9 (increase) and C4/MeOH (decrease) with catalysts A1 and B1 are consistent with the declining ΔT of the axial reactor temperature profiles at 100 % DME conversion. The questions arises whether the differences in selectivity are influenced by catalysts properties since temperature shifts as well as varying DME conversion also have to be taken into account as possible causes. For instance, with catalyst A1RK (see SI), which shows the highest ΔT of approximately 4 K, selectivities to ethylene and the C6 -C9 fraction are slightly lower at short TOS values compared to catalyst A, whereas on the other hand propylene selectivity is increased. A higher temperature is typically applied to obtain olefins, which is in accordance with this result.
Catalysts ZS16 and ZS16D (see SI) show high initial selectivity to propylene (> 25 %) which declines with increasing TOS. Selectivity to C6 -C9 is significantly increased and remains above 32 % (with the exception of one outlying data point) during the entire duration of the experiments. This is because both catalysts show declining DME conversion from the start which is accompanied by changes in selectivity as mentioned above.
For comparability of catalytic testing results, a small axial temperature gradient (375°C, 1 bar) is required, since kinetics (selectivity) and deactivation mechanism are influenced by the temperature [59, 60] . Depending on the reaction conditions (t mod , p, T, WHSV), hot spots within the catalyst bed are possible. It is known that the conversion of MeOH at H-ZSM-5 catalysts takes place in a narrow reaction zone which is moving through the catalyst bed during the runtime comparable to a burning cigar [61] .
The time-dependent temperature profiles along the catalyst beds are shown at different TOS and corresponding DME conversions using the examples of catalysts A, A1, ZS16D, and B (Fig. 7) . In all experiments, the axial temperature differences ΔT (T max -T min ) of the catalyst beds of A, A1, ZS16D, and B as well as B1, A1RK, and ZS16 (see SI) are varying in an interval of less than or equal to 4 K. For catalyst A and A1RK, this ΔT rises to 4 K, whereas the other catalysts do not reach equally high ΔT. It is therefore assumed that the investigated catalysts are similarly deactivated.
For the purely microporous zeolite A (Fig. 7, top maximum is apparent, with a maximum shifting with slightly changing ΔT at increasing TOS and constant DME conversion of 100 % (TOS < 92 h) along the catalyst bed. With lowered DME conversion (TOS > 92 h), ΔT decreases at the end of the catalyst bed. A1 (Fig. 7 , top right) also shows a temperature profile with one temperature maximum, which is decreasing with increasing TOS and is gradually shifted to the end of the bed, accompanied by a broadening of the temperature profile. At a TOS of 59 h, conversion is still almost 100 %, with lower ΔT compared to its initial value. Similar observations are made for A1RK and B1 (see SI).
The temperature maximum of ZS16D (Fig. 7 , bottom left) is almost in the middle of the catalyst bed. With increasing TOS, the maximum decreases, staying nearly at its initial axial position according to decreasing DME conversion. Correspondingly, analogous findings for ZS16 support this hypothesis (see SI).
In the case of the unmodified catalyst B (Fig. 7 , bottom right), a similarly shift of the temperature maximum with increasing TOS is observed, but in contrast to A, with decreasing maximum although the catalyst still achieves full DME conversion. Catalyst B has higher activity in the sense of Janssens' model (k) compared to A, although, this is not reflected from the temperature profile. An explanation could be the fact that B has a lower Al content and thereby a lower overall acidity compared to A.
Assuming coking of the catalyst is taking place in the bed region with increased temperature, profiles shown here allow an indirect conclusion on the coke distribution in the catalyst bed. Bleken et al. [62] found different coke distributions for MtG on the catalyst bed for unmodified and mesoporous H-ZSM-5. The described coke distributions correlate well with the temperature profiles of the DtG experiments presented here. The assumption mentioned above is confirmed, on the basis of the similar measuring results. Based on the temperature profile with catalyst A (Fig. 7 , top left) it is supposed that the coke is predominantly formed after 16 h TOS in the initial reactor volume (2 cm). In contrast, a more uniform distribution of the deposited coke is attributed to the temperature profile of ZS16D (Fig. 7 , bottom left) and ZS16 (SI) after 30 h TOS. By means of TGA (see SI) it was proven that despite the fact of a longer TOS (approx. 350 %) with ZS16D less C-containing deposits (6 wt %) are present than with catalyst A.
Conclusions
The analytical results from XRD and N 2 physisorption measurements suggest the possibility of a systematic transformation of the framework structure via desilication. The structural parameters of the unit cell also affect the chemical surrounding of the active sites. Furthermore, the calcination process significantly influences the acid sites, depending on the ambient gas composition.
The combination of an organosilane-directed synthesis with subsequent desilication results in the highest DME ) of all of the tested catalysts described in this work. Thus, not only the quantity but also the quality (localization and strength) of the acidic sites is important. The testing of mesoporous H-ZSM-5 in the tubular reactor shows a broadening of the temperature profile along the catalyst bed. The Janssens model has proven to be a good method for distinguishing differences in catalytic activity and coking behavior and allows an easier evaluation of the system. The activity as defined by Janssens' model was lowered in each case of the modified mesoporous materials. This is a starting point for future catalysts and necessitates more detailed characterization of the acid sites, combined with new methodological approaches.
The characteristics of hierarchical ZSM-5 are manifold: acidity, crystallinity, defect sites, intergrowth, crystal size, micropore and mesopore surface and volume. The goal is a catalyst with a high yield of the fraction C6 -C9 and simultaneously low coking tendency. Therefore, a catalyst -in particular a hierarchical H-ZSM-5 -with a high content of strong acid centers and a low content of weak acid centers appears to be promising. However, the complex interaction of all catalytically active parameters in their entirety represents the actual driving force in the conversion of dimethyl ether to hydrocarbons. Along these lines an optimized process management, especially a controlled temperature profile, plays a significant role since even small temperature changes greatly affect the deactivation mechanism as well as the selectivity. organosilane-based ZSM-5 ZS16D desilicated organosilane-based ZSM-5 ZSM-5 zeolite Socony Mobil-5
